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QUESTION 1
You are designing a two-tier web application in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI). Your clients want to access the web
servers from anywhere, but want to prevent access to the database servers from the Internet. Which is the
recommended way to design the network architecture?
A. Create public subnets for web servers and private subnets for database servers in your virtual cloud network (VCN),
and associate separate internet gateways for each subnet.
B. Create public subnets for web servers and associate a dynamic routing gateway with that subnet, and a private
subnet for database servers with no association to dynamic gateway.
C. Create public subnets for web servers and private subnets for database servers in your VCN, and associate separate
security lists and route tables for each subnet.
D. Create a single public subnet for your web servers and database servers, and associate only your web servers to
internet gateway.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 2
Which storage would you use if your big data workload requires shared access and an NFS based interface?
A. File Storage
B. Storage Software Cloud Appliance
C. Object Storage
D. Archive Storage
E. Block Volume
Correct Answer: A
Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/File/Concepts/filestorageoverview.htm

QUESTION 3
Which two configuration formats does Terraform support? (Choose two.)
A. YAML
B. JSON
C. HCL
D. XML
Correct Answer: BC

Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/API/SDKDocs/terraformconfig.htm

QUESTION 4
You have created a public subnet and an internet gateway in your virtual cloud network (VCN). The public subnet has
an associated route table and security list. However, after creating several compute instances in the public subnet,
none
can reach the Internet.
Which two are possible reasons for the connectivity issue? (Choose two.)
A. The route table has no default route for routing traffic to the internet gateway
B. There is no stateful egress rule in the security list associated with the public subnet
C. There is no dynamic routing gateway (DRG) associated with the VCN
D. There is no stateful ingress rule in the security list associated with the public subnet
Correct Answer: AC

QUESTION 5
Which tool can automatically install Oracle Cloud Infrastructure CLI?
A. Python
B. RPM
C. APT
D. PIP
Correct Answer: A
Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/API/SDKDocs/cliinstall.htm

QUESTION 6
You are an administrator with an application running on OCI. The company has a fleet of OCI compute virtual instances
behind an OCI Load Balancer. The OCI Load Balancer Backend Set health check API is providing a `Critical\\' level
warning. You have confirmed that your application is running healthy on the backend servers.
What is the possible reason for this `Critical\\' warning?
A. A user does not have correct IAM credentials on the Backend Servers.
B. The Backend Server VCN\\'s Route Table does not include the route for OCI LB.
C. OCI Load Balancer Listener is not configured correctly.

D. The Backend Server VCN\\'s Security List does not include the IP range for the source of the health check requests.
Correct Answer: D
Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/Balance/Tasks/editinghealthcheck.htm

QUESTION 7
Which two statements about the Oracle File Storage Service (FSS) Security are accurate? (Choose two.)
A. Oracle IAM controls which filesystems are mountable by which instances.
B. Security lists can be used as a virtual firewall to prevent an instance from mounting an FSS mount target within a
subnet.
C. Encryption of file storage in FSS is optional.
D. Data in transit to an FSS mount target is encrypted.
E. FSS leverages UNIX user group and permission checking for file access security.
Correct Answer: BD

QUESTION 8
Which two are a valid image source when launching a new compute instance? (Choose two.)
A. bare metal instance
B. object storage
C. custom image
D. boot volume
Correct Answer: AC
Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/tools/oci-cli/latest/oci_cli_docs/cmdref/compute/instance/launch.html

QUESTION 9
You have an external facing web server running in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) London region. You are notified
that customers in North America and Australia are facing high latency while connecting to your web server. Which
services are available on OCI that can help you get current latency statistics to your web server from these markets?
A. Use DNS Zone Management service to check latency over that connection
B. Setup an IPsec VPN with customers in those markets and check latency over that connection
C. Use the Internet Intelligence tool. Run tests using the web server\\'s public IP address review traceroute details from
different vantage points

D. Setup a FastConnect with customers in those markets and check latency over that connection
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 10
Which three must be configured for a load balancer to accept incoming traffic? (Choose two.)
A. a listener
B. a back-end server
C. a back end set
D. a security list that is open on a listener port
E. a certificate
Correct Answer: ADE
Reference: https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/Content/Balance/Tasks/managinglisteners.htm

QUESTION 11
For what business need should you use Database Cloud Service (DBCS) instead of Oracle database on a compute
instance?
A. to bring your own license on a compute service
B. to lower license and infrastructure cost
C. to implement Oracle RAC for high availability
D. to build an Oracle database on a compute service
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 12
Which two tools would you use to manage Database Cloud Service (DBCS)? (Choose two.)
A. psql
B. Oracle Swingbench
C. SQL Developer
D. Oracle Enterprise Manager
Correct Answer: CD

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/monitor-and-manage-db.html
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